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FIGURE 4

Chart showing the stratigraphic relationships of Carnbrian seqrrences on
Fleurieu Peninsula, Kangaroo Island, and Yo:rke Peninsula (after Stu,art
ancl von Sa.nden , 1972) .
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FIGURE 9

Chart sl'rovring tl-ie schemes of stratigraphic nomenclature applied to the
Kanlitantoo Group in its t),pe section along the southern coastline of
Fleurieu Peninsula.
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IIIGURE 1O

Chart s)roling the stratigraphic subdivision of the Kanmantoo Group
proposed by Daily and lililnes (I972b).
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FIGURE 14

TabIe showing the relatíonships of structural elements in Kanmantoo
Group netasedimentary rocks aJ.ong the southern coastline of
Fleurieu Peninsula, and in the Encounter Bay area.

Equal-area projection of structural elements measured in Kanmantoo
Group metasedirìentary rocks- along the southern coastlíne of
Fleurieu Peninsula between Carnpbell Creek and TunkaLilla Beach.
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FIGURE 15

Equal-area projections of structural elements in Karunantoo Group meta-
sedimentary rocks along the sor-rthern coastline of Fleurieu Peninsula,
and in the Encounter llay area.

â, b, c and d - the section from TunkaIíLIa Beach to Rosetta Head.
e - lhe Brown Hill area.
f - the I'fiddleton quarry.
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FIGURE 16

Equal-area projections of structural elements in Kanmantoo Group meta-
sedirnentary rocks along the southern coastline of Fleuríeu Peninsula,
and in the Encounter Bay area.

a and b - the lvfiddleton quarry.
c - Nlícldleton Beach.
d and e - the lr{iddleton area excluding the l,{iddleton quarry and

Middleton Beach.
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FIGURE 18

Pressure (Ptotal=PHzo) versus temperature diagram showing experimental
equilibria for a nurnber of mineral-forming reactions under 1ow

pressure, intermediate-type metamorphic conditions.
1 Chlorite + muscovite + quartz = cordierite + biotite + alumino-

silicate + water (l{inkler, I97O - uide Hirschberg and lVinkler,
1e6B) .

5 Chlorite + andalusite + quartz = cordierite + vapour (Siefert and
Schreyer, 1970).

A Alumino-silicate data according to Holdaway (1971).

B Pyrophyllite = andalusite + qlrartz 'F vapour (Kerrick, 1968).

C Extreme position for the reaction: chlorite + pyrophylLite =
cordierits + quartz + vapour (Siefert and Schreyer, 1970).

D Quartz + Mn-chlorite + fluid = spessartj-te + fluid (Hsu, 1968).

E Quartz + Fe-chlorite + fluid = almandine + fluid - QFI{ buffer
(llsu, 1968) .

F Chlorite + muscovite + quartz = cordierite + phlogopite + water
(Siefert, 1970).

G Chlorite + muscovite = staurolite + biotite + quattz + water
(FIoscheck, 1969).

H Fe-staurolite + quartz = Fe-cordierite + alumino-silicate + water
-QFM buffer (Richardson, 1968).

I Mg-chlorite + quartz = talc + cordierite + vapour (Fawcett and
Yoder, 1966).

J Muscovite + quartz = K-feldspar + alumino-silicate + water
(Althaus et aL, 1970).

K Beginning of nelting of pegmatite (Jahns and Burnham, 1958).

L Beginning of nelting of granite (Tuttle and Borven, 1958).
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FIGURE 20

Geological sketch map of the area adj acent to the fault separating the
types I and 2 megacrysti.c granites at Port E11iot. Drawn from a 1ow-
level oblique aerial photograph. Víerq (as indicated in Fígure 19) is
towards the north-west.
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FIGURE 23

Triangular diagram incorporating the results of rnacro-nodal analyses
of the border facies and the inner facíes megacrystic granites, and of
the nedíum even-grained grallites.
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FIGURE 24

Triangular FeO, K20+Na20, MgO diagran incorporating the results
of chemical analysis of micas, chlorites and hornblendes from
varieties of the Encounter Bay Granites, and from xenoliths within
the Encounter Bay Granites. Tie-lines have been drawn between
coexisting rninerals.

FIGURE 25

Triangular FeO, A1203, lr{g0 diagran incorporating the results of
chemical analysis of ¡nicas, chlorites ancl hornblendes frorn varieties
of the Encounter Bay Granites, and fron xenoliths within the
Encounter Bay Granites. Tie-lines have been drawn between
coexisting ninerals.
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FIGURE 26

Triangular FeO, K20+Na20, lt{gO diagram incorporating the results of
chemical analysis of coexisting micas and chlorites from specimens
of the albitised megacrystic granite and the rnegacrystic albite-
chlorite rock. The respective total-rock cornpositions have also
been plotted on the diagran, and are joined b), lines to their
constituent micas and chlorites. Dashed lines join the compositions
of biotites in unaltered granites to the compositions of biotites/
phlogopites in nearby albitised granites, and so indicate the trend
of compositional changes in bioti.te during albitisation.

FIGURE 27

Triangular FeO, 41203, lr{gO diagram incorporating the results of
chenical analysis of coexisting micas and chlorites from specimens
of the albitised megacrystic granite and the megacrystic albite-
chlorite rock. The compositions of the micas and chlorites are
practically coincident. The respective total-rock compositions have
also been plotted, and are joined by lines to their constituent
micas and chlorites. Dashed lines join the compositions of
biotites in unaltered granites to the compositions of biotites/
phlogopites in nearby albitised granites, and so indicate the trend
of compositj.onal changes in biotite during albitisation.
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FIGURE 28

Graph of 20,20+/OOO versus degree of A1,Si order for rrstandard" alkali
feldspars (see Appendix I) " The graph illustrates three distinct
distributions corresponding to albites, normal potash feldspars,
and anomalous potash feldspars of Pellotsalo type.
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FIGURE 29

Potash feldspar specimens from potash feldspar megacrysts in samples
of the border facies and inner facies megacrystic granites, and
the type B hybrid granite, plotted on part of the 20.204 - 060 graph
of Wright (1968).
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FIGURE 30

Graphs showing the degree of A1,Si order (estimated fron 29,204/060
with reference to FIGURE 28), and the angular difference between
the 131 and 131 diffraction lines plotted against position of
specimens in potash feldspar negacrysts from samples of the border
facies and inner facies megacrystic granites, and fron the type B

hybrid granite. Data fron Tables I5-I7.
4-614, 4-618, 9-11, 4-55 - border facies negacrystic granite.
4-79, 4-81 - inner facies megacrystic granite.
3-27 - type B hybrid granite.
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FIGURE 3I

Graphs showing the variation in molecular percentage of celsian
(as determined from electron microprobe analyses of Ba) across
potash feldspar megacrysts in specimens of the border facies and
inner facies megacrystic granites, and the type B hybrid granite.
The horizontal scales (in mn.) indicate the actual positions of
the nicroprobe analyses in the potash feldspar megacrysts. Data
from Tables JI-JB (excluding Table J7).

4-79, 4-93 - inner facies megacrystic granite
3-26, 4-6I, 7-52, 9-11 - border facies megacrystic granite
3-27 - type B hybrid granite
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FIGURE 32

Triangular An-Ab-0r diagrarn incorporating the calculated average
composl-tions of coexisting potash feldspar and plagioclase in
specimens of the border facies and inner facies megacrystic
granites, and the hybrid granítes. The average compositions were
calculated from electron probe microanalyses (see Table J9).
Compositions of the respective total-rocks Jrave also been plotted
on the diagrarn, in terms of CIPIV normative An, Ab and Or. Tie-lines
have been drawn from the calculated average potash feldspar or
plagioclase composition through the total-rock composition and
projected onto the An-Ab on Ab-Or sides of the tli¿¡g¡1¿r diagran.
The arrorr's indicate the direction of projection of the tie-1ines.
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FIGURE 35

Triangular total Fe (FeO), total alkalis (K20+Na20), MgO diagram
incorporating the results of chemical analysis of varieties of
the Encounter Bay Granites (including xenoliths) and the contiguous
Kanmantoo Group netasedimentary rocks. The inset shows outlines
of the compositional fields occupied by the nain rock ty¡res.
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FIGURE 34

Triangular total Fe (FeO), total alkalis (K20+Na20), MgO diagram
incorporating the total-rock compositions of several varieties
of the Encounter Bay Granites and the compositions of their
constituent biotit,es. Tie-lines join the rocks to their constituent
biotites.

FIGURE 35

Graph of K(%) versus Rb(ppn) in varieties of the Encounter Bay
Granites and some contiguous Kanmantoo Group metasedimentary rocks.
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FIGURE 36

Triangular An-Ab-Or diagram incorpo::atíng the CIPIV normative
compositions of total-rock specimens of varieties o
Encounter Bay Granites, The dashed line is the pro
the quartz-saturated two-feldspar cotectic line at
(James ancl Hamilton, 1969).

f the
j ection of
lkb P¡1r6
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FIGURE 37

Temperature - differentiation index diagram shorving the mineral
stability boundaries for granitic rocks of the Needle Point
Pluton, Wal1or+a BathoLith, at 2kb Pgr6 (after Pir^¡inskii and
Wy1lie, 1970), and for a high aluminã basalt. Diagram from
WyIlie (1971).

Schematic isobaric T-X section for a granodiorite. The inferred
uppeï stability 1imíts for individuaL minerals in the vapour-
absent region were obtained by interpolation betrveen the results
for dry Type 1 mineral assenblages and for water-excess Type IV
mineral assemblages (Robertson and IVyllie, I97I). The vapour-
present phase boundaries were experimentally determined.
Diagram from Wyl1ie (1971). According to IVyllie, there is 1ittle
yariation possible in the positions of the boundaries for the
anhydrous minerals, but there is more uncertainty for amphibole
and biotite. The stability temperatures of these rninerals
increase with decreasing H20 content in the vapour-absent
region. In addition, the tenperatures of tbe biotite and the
anrphibole boundaries are sensitive to mineral composition and
to the oxygen fugacity.
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FIGURE 38

Triangular Q-Ab-0r diagran incorporating the CIPW normative com-
positions of total-rock specimens of the Encounter Bay Granites.
The compositions have been plotted lvith respect to the trend
indicated by the positions of the ternary minima and eutectics
at pressur"i bet""en 0.Skb and 10kb (Luth, Jahns and Tuttle, 1964),
and the piercing points for particular compositions of An in the
quaternary Q-Ab-Or-An system (James and Hamilton, 1969).
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FIGURE 39

Rb-Sr isochron diagram incorporating the results of isotope dilution
analyses of the contaminated border facies megacrystic granite,
metasedj-nentary rock xenoliths and Kanmantoo Group rnetasedimentary
rocks, hybrid granites, and albitised border facies negacrystic
gra:rite-s, and solne constituent minerals of these rocks.
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FIGURE 40

Rb-Sr isochron diagram incorporating the results of isotope dilution
analyses of micas from varieties of the Encounter Bay Granites and
Kangaroo Island granitic rocks. The isochrons shown on the diagram
are mica - total-rock isochrons.
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FIGURE 41

Rb-Sr isochron diagram incorporating the results of isotope
dilution analyses of the contaminated border fa,cies megacrystic
granite and uncontaminated granite varieties.
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PLATE 1

Aerial viet\,'of the coastline in the Encounter Bay area (see
Figures 2 and 7) looking north-eastwards along the line of outcrops of
Encounter Bay Granites. Victor Harbour is visible on left hand side
of photograph. The contact between the granites and the Kanmantoo
Group rnetasedimentary rocks is-exposed only at Rosetta Head and on
l\lright Island, as indicated by the arrows. The Karunantoo Group
metasedimentary rocks are well qxposed in the cliffs to the left of
Rosetta Head (the highest point of rvhich is about 100m above sea
level), and form the 1ow hills in the left background.





PLATE 2

I, 2 and 3. Photographs of concordant granite sheets in Petrel
Cove Formation metasiltstones adjacent to the contact with the Encounter
Bay Granites on lVright Island. Thin sheets, as shown in 1 ' are
generally composed of fine to medium grained megacrystic granite.
Thicker sheets, as shown in 3 , aTe always cornposed of nedium to coarse
grained negacrystic granite. The large crystals in the megacrystic
granite in 5 are potash feldspar. Two small rnetasedinentary lock
xenoliths can be seen in this negacrystic granite sheet. (Pen in each
of the photographs is 15cn long).





PLATE 3

1. Wedging concordant (1ower) and discordant (upper) negacrystic
granite veins in Petrel Cove Fonnation metasiltstones adjacent to
the contact with the Encounter Bay Granites on lVright Island.
(Pen is 15cm long).

2. Partly concordant megacrystic granite vein with discordant
termination in laminated Petrel, Cove Formation rnetasandstones
adjacent to the contact with the Encounter Bay Granites at Rosetta
Head. Note fine grain size of the granite in the thinnest portions
of the vein, and dislocation of laninations along vertical dis-
cordant veinlet (arrowed). (Coin is 1.9cn in diameter).

3. Concordant and discordant granite veinlets in laminated Petrel
Cove Formation metasiltstones adjacent .to,negacrystic granite
sheet shown in Plate 2: 3. Note small'scale folds in granite
veinlets and sedimentary laninatiolrs (arrowecl). (Pen is 11cn
long) .

4. Concordant and sharp but serrated contact between megaclystic
granite sheet and laminated Petrel Cove Formation lnetasandstone on
Wright Island, The serrations are due to the projection of
feldspar and quartz crystals from the granite into the netasilt-
stone. (Pen is 14cn long).





PTATE 4

1. Discordant xenoliths of laminated metasiltstone stoped frorn the
Petrel Cove Forrnation at its contact with the marginal megacrystic
granite facies of the Encounter Bay Granites on lVright Island.
(Pen is 15cm long).

2 and 3. Laninated metasandstones of the ltfiddleton Sandstone as
xenoliths in the narginal megacrystic granite facies of the
Encounter Bay Granites along the coastline north of the light
station at Cape l{il1oughby, Kangaroo Island. The Encounter Bay
Granites here are in contact with the Middleton Sandstone. (Hammer
head is IScm long).





PLATE 5

I Mesoscopic F1 folds in Campana Creek lufernber of Carrickalinga Head
Formation, about 1.6kn east of lrfadigan Inlet in type section of
Kanmantoo Group. View is towards the south. These folds nimic the
style of the regi.onal ovelturned anticline that occuIs at lt'ladigan
Inlet. Note dislocation of overturned limbs along sma11-scale
thrust planes that approxinately para11e1 the axial plane
schistosity Si. (Pen is 14cm long) .

Mesoscopic F1 fold in fine grained metasandstones and andalusite
schists of the Petrel Cove Formatíon in tvave-cut platform just
west of Petrel Cove. Fold has a broad, ópen, upright style con-
pared with fo1<is of the same generation in the western part of the
type section (as sholn in 1). Note 51 schistosity anial plane to
the fol-d, striped layering (Ss), and c:renulation cleavage (Sz).
Andaltrs:,te poikiloblasts are concentrated along the margins of
some st::ipes and are depleted adjacent to others (arrows). (Pen
is 14cm long).
Mesoscopic F1 fold in laminated Petrel Cove Formation metasilt-
stones in the wave-cut platform just west of King Point. Note
dislocation of bedding laminations along fractures that are
approximately para1le1 to the axial plane schistosity. Alter-
ation has occurred along these fractures. (1lcn of pen appears in
the photograph).

Tight mesoscopic F1 folds in laminated Petrel Cove Formation meta-
siltstones along wave-cut platform between King Point and Petrel
Cove. The right-hand limbs of the folds appear to have been
dislocated along planes (arrowed) that are approximately paralle1
to the axial plane schistosity of the folcis. (Coin is 2.1qn in
diameter).
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PLATE 6

1 Sedimentary stmctures including load-casts and associated climbing
ripple-trains that have been deforrned by the S1 schistosity.
Petrel Cove Forrnation metasandstones ín wave-cut platform between
King Beach and Petrel Cove. (Pen is 14cm long).

Sini.lar view to that shown in 1. Elongation of sedimentary
structures on bedding plane defines L1 lineation (arrow) whj.ch is
parallel to the axes of F1 folds. (Pen is 14cm long) .

Quartz-rich augen aligned parallel to the S1 schistosity. Petrel
Corre Formation rnetasiltstone (bedding laninations shown as Se) in
wave-cut platform west of Kíng Point. (10cn of pen appears in
photograph).

Andalusite and chlorite augen aligned par'al1el to the S1

schistosity in Petrel Cove Formation andalusite schist. Bedding
larninations are well displayed in thin rûetasiltstone band. Wave-
cut platform r'¡est of King Point. (Pen is 14cm long).
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PLATE 7

1. 51 schistosity surface in Petrel Cove Formation andalusite schist
just west of King Point. fntersection between beddÍng and the 51
surface defines an L1 lineation that is para11e1 to the axes of F1
folds. The elongation of andalusíte augen in S1 defines a second
lineation (Li) which is oriented at a high angle to L1. (2cm of
pen appears in photograph).

2,3 and 4. Mesoscopic F2 folds in Petrel Cove Formation laminated
netasiltstones in wave-cut platform between Petrel Cove and King
Beach. Note refolded F1 folds in 2 and 3 (arrorved). 52 cren-
ulation cleavage axial plane to F2 folds is well displayed in 3
and 4. (Coin in 2 and 3 is 2.1cn in diameter; coin in 4 is
1.9cm in diameter).





PLATE 8

r

I
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3

4

Mesoscopic F2 fold in Petrel Cove Formation phyllite in wave-cut
platform between King Beach and Petrel Cove. Note well developed
crenulation cleavage (SZ) axial plane to the fold. (Haruner is 28cm

long) .

Striped Layering oriented at a moderate angle to 51 in Petrel Cove
Formation metasandstone in wave-cut platform just west of Petrel
Cove. Note biotite-rich border zones and biotite-fi1led central
fractures. (Coin is 2.3cn in diarneter).

Refraction of striped layering across boundaries between inter-
bedded phyllites and metasandstones on coastline just west of
Petrel Cove. Note well developed sedimentary structures at base of
metasandstone beds, especially near top of'photograph. Cren-
ulation cleavage (S2) visible in vicinity of andalusite porphyro-
b1¿sts in phyllite near botton of photograph. (Harnrner is 28cn
long) .

Flaring of striped layering in Petrel Cove Formation metasand-
stones along coastline just west of Petrel Cove. (Harnmer is
28cn long).





PLATE 9

1

2

Fractures and thin pegrnatites defíning dislocation planes para11e1
to the striped layering in hinge zone of mesoscopic F1 fold in
Petrel Cove Formation laninated netasiltstone. Striped layering
is approxinately parallel to S1 schistosity. lVave-cut platform
just ruest of King Point. (Hammer grip is lccn long).

Thin quartzo-feldspathi-c pegrnatites defining dislocation planes
paral1e1 to striped layering (Ss) in Petrel Cove Formation
andalusite schist on coastline west of King Point. Striped layer-
ing is at a lorv angle to 51, which is marked by the elongation of
andalusite augen. Bedding is designated'Se. (10cm of pen appears
in photograph).
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PLATE TO

Fractured and brecciated zone along limb of mesoscopic F1 fold in
Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstones in wave-cut platforn just
west of King Point. Bedding can still be traced through the
fractured and brecciated zone. (Coin is 1.7cm in diameter).

Fractured and brecciated zone in fine grained metasandstones in
Petrel Cove Formation along coastline just east of King Beach.
Note light coloured zones of alteration along fractures. (Harnner
is 28cn long).
Refraction of striped layering across boundaries between
andalusite schists and metasiltstones in Petrel Cove Formation
on western side of Petrel Cove. Striped layers are folded by
52 crenulation in andaiusite schist bands.. (Pen is 14cm long) .

Snall scale F1 fold (arrowed) is thinly bedded fine grained
metasandstones on northern limb of large scale F2 fold in
Middleton Sandstone, north wal1 of lvtiddleton quarry near entrance.
(Scale on right hand side of photograph is in millinetres).
Refolded snal1 scale F1 fold in netasandstones with epidote-rich
bands in hinge of mesoscopic F2 fold in Mi-ddleton Sandstone.
North side of Middleton quarry. (Coin is 2.1cn in diaineter).





PLATE 1I

1. Large scale south-easterly plunging F2 fold in metasandstones of
lr{iddleton Sandstone, south side of lrfiddleton quarry. Light
coloured layers in metasandstones are epidote-rich. Nqte prominent
fracture set (interpreted as 52 fracture cleavage) parallel to
inferred axial plane of fold. (Height of fold hinge above quarry
floor approximately 1lm).

2. Prominent ridge-and-furrow lineation (L2) defined by the inter-
section of bedding with the S2 fracture cleavage in rnetasandstones
of the Middleton Sandstone. Steeply pitching níca streaking
lineation (Li) also occurs on bedãing-surfaces. Light coloured
layers in metasandstones are enriched in epidote and plagioclase.
South side of Middleton quarry near entrattce. (Compass is 5cn
wide).

3. 52 fracture cleavage in hinge and linb of mesoscopic F2 fold in
metasandstones in },{iddleton Sandstone, north side of Middleton
quarry. (Hamner is 28cm long).

4. -Thin pegmatites in 52 fracture cleavage cutting across ep
bands (light coloured) in metasandstones near hinge of fo
in 3. (Bar represents Sqn).

i.dote-rich
ld shown





PLATE 12

1
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4

Mesoscopic fold in thinly bedded metasandstones in tr'fiddleton Sand-
stone, north-tvestern ura11 of Middleton quarry. Note distinct
lineation (L) defined by fold hinges, and contrast with mica-
streaking lineation (ms) present on axial plane schistosity surface
(S). (Bar scale represents Scm).

Large thin section cut from face of fold in 1. Note pronounced
axial plane mj.ca schistosity (S) which folds pre-existing mica
schistosity (Sn) in some beds. Note also that some folds do not
persist fron oire bed to the next. (Scale is in millimetres).
Mesoscopic F2 fold in thinly bedded metasandstones in Middleton
Sandstone, northern end of I'fiddleton quarry. L2 lineation defined
by intersection of bedding with S2 fracture cleavage. Mica-
streaking line;rtion (ms) occurs in 51 schistosity, which is
approximately paral1el to bedding in this specirnen. (Bar scale
represents Scm).

L2 ridge-and-furrow lineation and mica-streaking lineation (ms) on
metasancistone bedding surface in Middleton Sandstone, southern wal1
of I'fiddleton quarry near entrance. (Pen is 14cn long).





PLATE 13

1

2

3

Contact betleen thick rnegacrystic granite sheet and Petrel Cove
Formation netasandstone on south-western side of Wright Island.
Note 51 schistosity (paral1e1 to pen) in parts of border of granite
sheet and in the adjacent metasandstone. Note also small-scal-e F1

folds (F) in thin granite veins. (Pen top is 4.6cn long).

Well developed S1 schistosity in borders and constrictecl portion of
boudinaged negacrystic granite sheet in Petrel Cove Formation meta-
sedinents on south-western side of ltlright Island. lt{any of the
large feldspar megacrysts have been defonned into augen. (Hammer

is 28cm long).
Prominent S1 schistosity (paral1e1 to hammer. handle) in marginal 1n
or so of the main mass of megacrystic granite at its contact
(outlined in ink) with Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstones on the
north-western side of Wright Island. Dark coloured metasiltstones
within the granite have been deforned in the plane of the
schistosity. (Hammer is 28cm long).

Partly polished slab of schistose megaclystic granite fron marginal
part of the nain granite nass on lVright Island. Collected from the
vicinity of photograph 3. Note well developed layered schistosity
which env,raps pctash feldspar (K) and plagioclase (P) augen.
(Scale is in millinetres).





PLATE 14

I and 2. lr{icrofolds in layered schistosity in marginal parts of the
nain granite mass on lVright Island. The foldecl layers are
alternately quattz-rich and biotite-rich. Note that the axial plane
schistosity of the folds is defined by a preferred orientation of
biotite crystals which also defines the layered schistosity on a
broader scale. (Bar scale represents 0.S0run).

5. 52 crenulations in biotite-rich border zone of thin granite sheet
(G) within Petrel Cove Forrnation metasediments on lVright Island.
(Bar scale represents 0.50mm).

4. tsroad scale kink fold in thin concordant megacrystic granite sheet
and Petrel Cove Formation metasediments orì north-western side of
Wright Island. Fractures paraIlel to pen are possibly axial plane
to the fo1d. (Pen is l4crn long).





PLATE 15

1. View of contact zone between Encounter Bay Granites and Petrel Cove
Formation metasediments (c1ark material in foreground) on south-
h'estem side of lttright Island, showing proninent joint planes
(dipping steeply torvards right) along which atbitisation and sub-
sequent cataclasis occurred. Figure (arrowed) is about 1.8m tat1.

2. Well developed fluxion structure in cataclastic albítite from
jointed zone shown in l. Note fractured albite negacrysts (A).
(Scale is in nillimetres).

3. Part of albitised contact zone between the marginal negacrystic
granite facies of the Encounter Bay Granites and the Petrel Cove
Formation metasediments near south-western tip of Rosetta Head.
The negacrystic granite has been altered to megacrystic albite-
chlorite rock (the conspicuous large cry'stals were originally
potash feldspar but are now composed of albite) and contains
albitised xenoliths of Petrel Cove Forrnation netasediments.
(Harruner is 28cn long) .

4. - Mesoscopic folds in Petrel Cove Formation rnetasandstones near
contact with the Encounter Bay Granites, south-western tip of
Rosetta Head. Note the complex style of the structures at the
points arrowed. (Coin is 1.9cm in dianeter).
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PLATE 16

1. Mesoscopic folds of presumed sedimentary origin in Petrel Cove
Formation metasandstones near contact lvith Encounter Bay Granites,
south-western tip of Rosetta Head. Note completely closed
structures (arrowed). (Coin is 1.9cn in diameter).

2. Dislocated fold structure in Petrel Cove Formation netasandstones
near contact with Encounter Bay Granites, south-western tip of
Rosetta Head. Structure is probably of sedirnentary origin. Dark
layer above structure ís a continuous thin bed. (Coin is 1.9cm in
diameter).

5 and 4. Mesoscopic folds along small-scale dislocation zones in
Petrel Cove Formation metasandstones near contact with Encounter
Bay Granites, south-western ti-p of Rosetta Head. (Coin is 1.9cn
in dianeter).
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PLATE 17

1

2

Sma1l post-F1 andalusite porphyroblasts confined to thin beds in
Petrel Cove Formation rnetasiltstone in wave-cut platform on east-
ern side of Petrel Cove. (Haruner is 28cn long).

SmaIt post-F1 andalusite porphyroblasts concentrated along thin
post-FI granitic veinlet in Petrel Cove Formation metasiltstone.
Locality as in 1. Note very small andalusite spots throughout
the rock. (Hanmer is 28cm long).
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PLATE 18

1. Pre-F1 quartz-rlch aggregate containing randonly to poorly oriented
' nicas. The aggregate is enwrapped by well developed external 51

¡nica schistosity. Thin section of Balquhidder Formation spotted
schist SCg7. Transnitted plane polarised 1ight. (Bar scale
represents 0.10mm).

2. Field in I - crossed nicols.
3. Pre-F1 cordierite poikiloblasts which are enwrapped by external S1

nica schistosity and have been rotated by it. Note lack of
internal fabric in poikiloblasts. Thin sectíon of Petrel Cove
Formation cordierite schíst 7-68. Transmitted plane polarised
light. (Bar scale represents 0.50mm).

4. Field in 3 - crossed nicols.





PLATE 19

L and 2. Early syn-F1 altered cordierite poikiloblast containing a
planar internal fabric outlined by inclusions that are signif-
icantly finer grained'chan the same minerals in the groundrnass of
the rock. The poikiloblast is enrvrapped by a well developed
external 51 mica schistosity. Although difficult to see, the
poikiloblast internal fabric is continuous with the external
fabric. Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation porphyroblastic
schist T1304*. Transmitted plane polarised light in 1; crossed
nicols in 2. (Bar scale represents 0.50mm).

3 and 4. Early syn-F1 altered cordierite poikiloblast containing a
sigmoidal internal fabric outlined by inclusions that are finer
grained than the sane minerals in the groundmass of the rock.
The internal poikiloblast fabric is continuous with the external
51 schistosity. Thin section of Petre] Cove Formation cordierite
schist SC106a. Transmitted plane polarised light in 3; crossed
nicols ín 4. (Bar scale represents 0.50mn).

*Specimens numbered rt¡ith prefix T tvere kindly loaned by Professor
J. L. Talbot (Departrnent of Geology, University of Montana, tríissoula)
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PLATE 20

syn-F1 s-shaped andalusite poikiloblast (A) with s-shaped internal
fabric. The internal fabric is continuous with the external 51

schistosity. Note post-Si overgrowth on bottom right of poikilo-
blast just left of post-F1 chlorite lath (c). Thin section of
Petrel Cove Formation andalusite-cordierite schist T108. Trans-
¡nitted plane polarised 1ight. (Bar scale represents 0.SOmn).

Post-F1 overgïowth (Ao) on syn-F1 andalusite poikiloblast (A).
The overgrowth cuts across the groundmass S1 mica schistosity and
has engulfed a smal1 cordierite poikiloblast (C). Thin section
of PetreI Cove Forrnation andalusite-cordierite schist T1354.
Transmitted plane polarised light. (Bar scale represents 0.SOrnm).

Post-F1 overgrowth (Ao) on syn-F1 andalusile poikiloblast (A). S1

schistosity in the gioundmass of the rpck is defined by the pre-
ferred orientation of biotite and opaque rnineral laths. Note
sinilar orientation of opaque mineral laths within the andalusite.
Note also the sharp contacts between the post-F1 andalusite
fingers and the groundmass biotite. Thin section of Petrel Cove
Formation andalusite schist SC102. Transmitted plane polarised
light. (Bar scale represents 0.20mn).

Syn-Fr porphyroblastic clot with quartz core (Q and chlorite
margins (c) in thin section of Petrel Cove Fornation porphyro-
blastic schist SC101. The clot has been rotated relative to
the grounclmass S1 schistosity during the crystallisation of the
chlorite. Transmitted plane polarised 1ight. (Bar scale
represents O.20mn) .

¿+





PLATE 21

1
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Field shown in Plate 20: 4. Crossed nicols. Chlorite is in
extinction and appears black. Note relict S1 schistosity pre-
served as elongate inclusions within chlorite, especially in
crystal nearest top of photograph. Note also post-F1 overgrowth
on left side of this crystal.
Post-Fi andalusite poikiloblast (A) elongate paralleI to the
groundmass S1 schistosity, and containing a planar internal
fabric (also paralle1 to external S1 schistosity) definecl by
elongate qtartz grains. Thin section of Petrel Cove Formation
andalusite schist 0081. Transmitted 1ight, crossed nicols.
(Bar scale represents 0.50mm).

Post-F1 chlorite poikiloblasts (c) that have inherited relicts of
the groundmass 51 schístosity in the forn of oriented opaque
mineral laths and quartz grains. Thin section of Petrel Cove
Formation andalusite schist SC1O2. Transmitted plane polarised
1ight. (Bar scale represents 0.50mn).

Post-F1 chlorite poikiloblasts (c) that have inherj ted relicts of
the groundmass S1 scl'ristosity in the form of oriented quartz
grains and opaque mineral 1aths. Thin section of Tapanappa
Fornation porphyroblastic phyllite SC50. Transmitted plane
polarised light. (Bar scale represents 0.20mnr).
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PLATE 22

1

2

Post-F1 scapolite clot in thin section of Balquhidder Formation
scapolite-bearing metasiltstone SC87c. Transnitted plane
polarised light. (Bar scale represents O.20mm).

Post-F1 garnet (G) and chlorite (c) poikiloblasts with pre-F1
quartz-rich augen (Qa) in thin section of Tunkalilla Formation
porphyroblastic metasiltstone SC58a. Transmitted plane polarised
light. (Bar scale represents O.2ornm),

Post-F1 garnet (G) and chlorite (c) poikiloblasts at edge of
pre-Fi quartz-rich augen in thin section of Tunkalilla Formation
porphyroblastic metasiltstone SC58a. Transnitted plane polarised
light. (Bar scale represents O.20nm).

Post-F1 subhedral garnet porphyroblast (G) in thin section of
Tapanappa Formation metasandstone SC53. Groundmass S1 rnica
schistosity is defined by the preferred orientation of nícas, and
is approximately horizontal in the photograph. Transmitted plane
polarised light (Bar scale represents 0.20mm)

3

4
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PLATE 23

I and 2. Post-F1 cordierite poikiloblasts (C) in thin section of Petrel
Cove Formation metasiltstone (SC104a) adjacent to post-Fr meta-
dolerite dyke. Note relict 51 schistosity ín 1 outlined by micas
and opaque mineral laths. Transmitted plane polarised light in 1;
crossed nicols ín 2. (Bar scale represents 0.SOnn).

3. Development of strain-slip cleavage (Sz) along limbs of 52
crenulations in 51 nica schistosity in thin section of Petrel Cove
Formation andalusite schist SC105. Strain-slip zones are out-
lined by opaque mineral 1aths. Note the incipient slip zone
crossing crenulated post-F1 chlorite poikiloblast (c). Syn-F1
andalusite poikiloblast (A) surrounded by alteration zone composed
of sericite (s). Transmitted plane polarised tight. (Bar scale
represents O.5Omm) .

4. Strain-slip cleavage (Sz) crossing crenulated syn-F1 andalusite
poikíloblast (A) narginally altered to sericite (s), and post-F1
chlorite poikiloblast (c). The strain-s1íp zones have developed

- along the limbs of 52 crenulations in S1 mica schístosity and are
outlined by opaque mineral 1aths. Thin section of Petrel Cove
Formation andalusite schist SC1O5. Transmitted plane polarised
light. (Bar scale represents 0.50mn).
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PLATE 24

I a.nd 2. Photographs of natural surfaces of the negacrystic granite
facies of the Encounter Bay Granites near Knights Beacl't (Port
E11iot) showing texture. Note large subhedral to round-shaped
potash feldspar megacrysts (Kf), which are commonly mantled by
light coloured plagioclase as in typical ruiborgite rapakivi- Some

potash feldspar megacrysts contain internal zones of plagi-oclase
and/o-r biotite inclusions. Plagioclase megacrysts are light
coloured and are smaller than potash feldspar megacrysts. Biotite
appears black; quattz appears dark grey. Black patch in top
right corner of 2 is lichen covering granite surface. (Lens cap
is 4.Scm in dianeter).

3. Natural surface of rnegacrystic granite in locality in 1 and 2

showing subhedral potash feldspar megacry.st with zonally arranged
biotite (b1ack) and other inclusions (plagioclase and quartz).
(Coin is 1.7cn in diameter) .

4. Natural surface of rnegacrystic granite in locality in L and 2

showing subhedral potash feldspar megacryst nantled by light
coloured plagioclase. Note also biotite inclusions. (Coin is
1.7cn in dianeter).
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PLATE 25

1. Slab of type 1 megacrystic granite stained witJr sodium cobalti-
nitrite after etching with hydrofluoric acid. Granj-te is composed
of potash feldspar (kf), plagioclase (p1) and quartz (q) megacrysts
in a fine grained granophyric textured groundmass of these rninerals
in addition to biotite. Note that potash feldspar megacrysts rnay
be nantled by plagioclase. Specimen 4-61. (Sca1e is in centi-
netres) .

2 and 3. Two views of type 1 megacrystic granite in vicinity of Green
Bay (Port Elliot) showing diffuse schlieren (arrowed) of light
coloured granite of variable grain size.

4. Slab of type 2 megacrystic granite stained with sodium cobaiti-
nitríte after etching with hydrofluoric acid. Granite is com-
posed of potash feldspar (kf), plagíoclase (p1) and quartz (q)
negacrysts in a fine to medium grained groundnass of these
minerals in addition to biotite. Its texture contrasts with that
of the type 1 megacrystic granite shown in 1. (Scale is in
centinetres).
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PI.,ATE 26

View of healed fault contact (F) between type 1 megacrystic
granite (on left) and type 2 megacrysti-c granite (top right).
Note that fine grained granite dykes (arrowed) within type 1

negacrystic granite are truncated by the fault. Light coloured
rock type on right hand side of fault is megacrystic albitite
shown in 2. (Harnmer is 40cm long).
Slab of negacrystic albitite collected fron eastern side of fault
shown in 1. Albitite consists of quartz (q) and albite (ab) mega-
crysts in a fine grained groundrnass containing biotite clots (which
appea{ black) with quartz and albite crystals. (Sca1e is in
centimetres).
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PLATE 27

1 Laninated metasiltstone xenolith in border facies negacrystic
granite just east of Green Bay, Port El1iot. Note sharp contacts
between xenolith and granite. Lens cap (arrorved) is 5.5cn in
di ameter.

Laninated metasiltstone xenoliths in border facies megacrystic
granite at tramshed locality, Granite Island. Note sharp contacts
between xenolith and granite. Sunglasses (arrowed) are 14cn long.
Hornfels inclusion (h) with type B hybrid granite inclusion (H5)
in border facies megacrystic granite at rock-pi1e locality, Granite
Island. The xenoliths are associated with an accumulation of large
potash feldspar megacrysts. (Bar scale represents 5on).

Type A hybrid granite xenolith (Ha) associatecl with type B hybrid
granite xenolith (HU) and several sma11 larninated netasediment
xenoliths in border facies negacrystic granite at rock-pi1e
locality, Granite Island. (Pen, is 14cn long).
Type B hybrid granite xenolith within border facies negacrystic
granite along roadway on northern side of Granite Island. Note
large potash feldspar (and srnaller plagioclase and quartz) nega-
crysts, and dark coloured laminated netasedimentary rock
inclusions (arrowed) in hybrid granite xenolith. (Lens cap is
5.5cn in dianeter).
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PLATE 28

Patch of fine grained granopJryric-textured leucogranit,e in inner
facies megacrystic granite north-east of Commodore Point, Port
Elliot. (Pen is 14cm long).
Fine grained megacrystic granite inclusion (fmg) in inner facies
negacrystic granite at north-eastern edge of Florseshoe Bay, Port
E11iot. Note relatively sharp contact between inclusion ancl inner
facies megacrystic granite host. (Pen is 14cm long).

Sma1l layered hornfels xenolith rvith recrystallised bcrder zone in
inner facies rnegacrystic granite north-east of Comrnodore Point,
Port Elliot. (Coin is 2.1cm in dianeter).
Xenolith of schist-1ike material in inner facies megacrystic
granite just east of fault contact between inner facies and border
facies megacrystic granites near Green Bay, Port Elliot. The
schist-1ike material contains dark coloured biotite-rich clots,
and is partly rirnmed by massive, opalescent blue quartz (q). Dark
circle near centre of left mass is a dianond drill ho1e. (Lens cap
is 5.Scn in diarneter).

Snal1 dark coloured clots of schist-1ike materíal within inner
facies megacrystic graníte on eastern side of rocky co\¡e, about
10On east of Green Bay, Port Elliot. (Lens cap is 5.5cn in
diameter) .
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PLATE 29

1. Quartz-tourmaline pegrnatite at the intersection of two joints with-
in the inner facies megacrystic granite on the eastern side of the
rocky cove, about lOOm east of Green Bay, Port Elliot. Central
core of pegmatite has been eroded away, but may have contained
sulphide minerals (suggested by the occurrence of relict goethite
and jarosite boxwork structures). IntermeCiate zone is composed of
milky quartz (q). Next is a thin zone of quartz-tourmaline inter-
growths (arrowed). This is followed by an outer zone of variable
thiclcness composed of albitised inner facies megacrystic granite
(ag) . (Mi1ky quartz zone is about 30crn wide) .

2. Tourmaline-rich pegmatíte pod in inner facies negacrystic granite
east of Green Bay, Port Elliot. Tourrnaline-rich core (black) is
surrounded by zone of feldspathised granite (fg). (Lens cap is
5.5cn in diarneter).

3 and 4. Zones of accumulation of large potash feldspar megacrysts in
association with a variety of hornfels and hybrid granite xenoliths

- in the border facies rnegacrystic granite, rock-pi1e 1ocality,
Granite Island. The spaces between the potash feldspar megacrysts
shown in 3 are filled nainly with biotite and with snall hornfels
xenoliths. The potash feldspar megacrysts shown in 4 are packed
together to the virtual exclusion of other minerals. (Pen is 14cn
long) .





PLATE 30

I

2

Biotite-rich layers alternating with qualtzo-feldspathic layers ín
a zone within the inner facies megacrystic granite north-east of
Commodore Point, Port Elliot. (Hammer is 28cn long).

Part of layered zone in 1 showing preferred orientation of tlo
sna1l tabular hornfels xenoliths (arrorved) in the plane of the
layers. The alternation of biotite-rich layers and quartzo-
feldspathic layers is well displayed in the upper part of the
photograph. Comparatively sharp botton contacts and gradational
upper contacts to the biotite-rich layers can be discerned.
(Hamner is 28cm long).
Biotite-rich layers alternating with quartzo'feldspathic layers
(which contain potash feldspar megacrysts, as indicated by the
arrow) in the border facies megacrystic granite at the rock-
pile locality, Granite Island. Dark area in upper left part of
photograph is biotite-rich zone. (Pen is iScn long).

Spiral-shaped zone of biotite layering in border facies mega-
crystic granite in wave zone, south of rock-pi1e loca1ity,
Granite Island. The layered zone is sinilar to that shorvn in 3

except in shape. The biotite-rich layers tend to be split along
their length. (Bar scale represents about 1m).
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PLATE 31
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Train of hornfels, metasedimentary rock and hybricl granite xeno-
liths and a corTesponding biotite-rich schlieren in border facies
negacrystic granite on south side of Granite Island, about 15Om

west of Naturers Eye 1oca1ity. (Hamner is 28cm long).

Thin leucogranite bands alternating rvith inner facies megacrystic
granite on northern side of srnall cove, north-east of Comnodore
Point, Port Etliot. (Bar scale represents, about 1rn)..

Preferentiat albitisation of potash feldspar megacrysts (white)
along joint fracture in border facies megacrystic granite at
rock-pi1e locality, Granite Island. (Pen is 14cn long).

Dark coloured bands defining margins of albitised zone adjacent to
joint in inner facies megacrystic granite'just west of fault near
Green Bay, Port El1iot. Note light colour of albitised granite.
Pen (arrowed) is 14cm long.
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PLATE 32

Contact between border facies megacrystic granite (Gr) and the
negacrystic albite-chlorite rock (Ab-Ch) on the western end of
Granite Island. Quartz is absent in the albite-chlorite rock to
the left of the pen (arrorved). The megacrystic granite is strongly
fractured near its contact with the albite-chiorite rock, and has
been partly albitised up to lm from the contact. (Pen is 15cn
long) .

Gradational contact (linits partly outlined ín ink) between nedium
even-grained granite (gr) and border facies negacrystic granite
(GrJ'just east of Knights Beach, Port E11iot. Thin aplite vein can
be seen crossing the contact in upper part of photograph. (Haruner
is 28cm long)

Zones of albitised medium even-graine('gráni.te (agr) north-east of
Cornnodore Point, Port E11iot. Contacts between albitised granite
and unaltered granite (gr) are defined by dark coloured bands
(arrowed). The albitisation has been controlled by the closely
spaced vertical joints trending directly away from the camera
position. (Bar scale represents about 1m).
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PLATE 53
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Closely spaced joints in joint-set that has controlled albitisation
of the rnediun even-grained granite north-east of Commodore Point,
Port E1liot. Joints have smoothed sides indicatíve of post-
albitisation movement. (Pen is 14cm long).

Laminated metasiltstone xenolith in medium even-grained granite
just west of fault near Green Bay, Port Elliot. (Coin is 2.1cn in
dianeter) .

Rare fine grained leucogranite xenoliths in mediun even-grained
granite just east of fault near Green Bay, Port Elliot. (Ha,runer is
28cm long).
Pegmatite pod composed of tourmaline-rich core surrounded by
feldspathi-sed zone in nediun even-grained'granite illustrated in 2

and 3. (Lens cap is 5.5cm in diameter).
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PLATE 34

3

View of albitised red leucogranite (ar1) in zone of closely spaced
joints on left side of photograph, and unaltered red leucogranite
(rf) on right. (Bar scale beneath black camera case neat- centre of
photograph represents ln).
A series of parallel dark coloured bands within an albitised joint
zone in the red leucogranite north-east of Conmodore Poj-nt, Port
Elliot. The bands are par.al1el to the contact between the red
leucogranite and the albitised red leucogranite. (Bar scale
beneath black lens cap represents 50cm).

A series of dark coloured bands arounci a rennant wedge of red
leucogranite (rl) in a zone of albitised red leucogranite (ar1).
(Bar scale next to black lens cap represenls 50cm).





PLATE 35

I Slab of type A hybríd granite (3-15) stained rvith sodium cobaltr-
nitrite after etching with hydrofluoric acid, showing typical
texture. Potash feldspar megacryst (kf) near bottom left of photo-
graph is nantled by plagioclase. Plagioclase megacrysts (p1),
quartz negacrysts (q) and biotite/hornblende clots (arrowed) occur
in a fine grained groundmass composed nainly of plagioclase,
quartz, potash feldspar, hornblende and biotite. (Bar scale re-
presents lcm).

Natural surface of type A hybrid granite at Naturers Eye 1oca1ity,
Granite Island. Hybrid granite contains inconspicuous dark
coloured hornfels inclusions (arrowed), as well as poi-kilitic
potash feldspar negacrysts mantled by plagioclase. (Pen is 15cm

long) .

Slab of type A hybrid granite (3-58) stained with sodium cobalti-
nitrite after etching rvith hydrofluoric acid. Note layering
defined by differences in rnegacryst abundance. Megacrysts are
predominantly plagioclase (white) and quan:tz, and occur with
biotite/hornblende clots. Note also the occurrenc.e of thin dark
coloured band outlining what appears to be a fold hinge within
megacryst-free Layer. (Sca1e is in nillinetres).
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PLATE 36

Contact between type A hybrid granite (Ha) and border facies mega-
crystic granite (Gr) at Naturets Eye locality, Granite Island.
Note rafts of hybrid granite and biotite-rich schlieren in mega-
crystic granite adjacent to contact. Note also streams of potash
feldspar megacrysts rvithin hybrid grani-te, and an irregular tongue
of megacrystic graníte penetrating hybrid granite. The contact
between the negacrystic granite and type A hybrid granite is
sharp, except where type B hybrid granite occurs as an internediate
phase (arrows). (Pen is 15cn long).
Part of contact zone between type A hybrid granite (Ha) and the
border facies megacrystJc granite at Naturers Eye locality, Granite
Island. Note xenoliths within type A hybrid granite (near top left
part of photograph), tongues of megacrystic granite, and irregular
zones of type B hybrid granite (HU) containing conspicuous
xenoliths. (Pen is 15cm long).
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PLATE 37

Type B hybrid granite containing abunclant hornfels xenoliths
(layered and non-layered) and conspicuous large potash feldspar
negacrysts. About 130m rvest of Naturers Eye locality, Granite
Island. (Pen is 15cm long).
Laminated hornfels xenolith in type B hybrid granite along :roadway
on northern side of Granite Island. Note large potash feldspar
megacrysts. (Sunglasses are 14cm long).

Large potash feldspar megacrysts (one containing an inner zone of
biotite inclusions) straddling the contact between type B hybrid
granite and the border facies megacrystic granite at Naturers Eye
locality, Granite Island. Type B hybrid granite occurs here as an
intermediate phase between type A hybrid g¡anite and the mega-
crystic granite. Note finely larninated hornfels xenolith
(arrowed). (Pen is 14cm long).





PLATE 58

1. Aplite dykes (arrowed) within border facies megacrystic granite in
the cliff-face on the western side of Green Bay, Port Elliot.

2. Diagonal fractures (parallel to pen) in quartz veins infilling
north_easterIytrendingjoi:ltswithininnerfaciesrnegaervsÊi
granite in small cove north-east of Connodore Point, Port E1liot.
The orientation of the fractures suggests differential movenent
alorrg the quartz-fiLled joint after crystallisation of the qua-rtz
Note complexly zoned potash feldspar megacryst near botton of
photograph. (Pen is 15crn long).

3. Irfetadolerite dyke (black) exposed in high cliff-face at the head
of a nanow gulch on the seaward side of Rosetta Head. (Top of
prongntory is about 10Om above sea level).





PLATE 39

I Slab of Cape I\lilloughby negacrystic granite (l{9) stained with
sodium cobaltinitrite after etching with hydrofluoric acid,
shorving typical textuïe. Plagioclase appeal's white; potash
feldspar appears medium-grey; quartz and biotite appear black.
The texture of this granite should be conpared with the textures
of the border facies and the inner facies negacrystic granites
shown in Plate 25. (Scale is in millimetres).
Laminated metasandstone xenolith in the Cape lVilloughby mega-
crystic granite on coast north-east of light station. (Pen is
15cn long).
Recrystallised and metasomatised margins of a laminated metasand-
stone xenotith has produced a rock-type similar in texture to the
type B hybrid granite. Coast north of light station at Cape
Vtilloughby. (Pen is 14cn long).
Hornfels xenolith within Cape Willoughby negacrystic granite on
coast north of light station. (Pcn is 15cm long).
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PLATE 40

1 Diffuse biotite-rich layers in Cape lttí11oughby negac.rystic granite
on coast north of light station. (Pen is 15cm long).
Series of diffuse biotite-rich layers, sone resembling sedi-nentary
cross-stïatification, in Cape Willoughby negacrystic granite north
of light station. (Hamner ís 72cm long).
View of red leucogranite (r1), which occurs as a north-rvesterly
plunging sheet-1ike body within the Cape lVilloughby negacrystic
granite (Gr) just west of Cannon Hil1. Contact between red
leucogranite and megacrystic granite has been outlined in ink.
Light coloured rocks in background are albitised and greisenised
megacrystic granite. Photograph taken fron colour transparency.
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PLATE 41

I Gradation (outlined in part) between red leucogranite (r1) and
border facies megacrystic granite (Gr) at the upper contact of the
red leucograníte sheet, just west of Cannon Hill, Cape l{illoughby.
(Pen is 14cm long).
Red leucogranite (rl) interlayered rvith megacrystic granite (Gr)
at the lower contact of the red leucogranite sheet, just west of
Cannon Hi11, Cape lVilloughby. (Pen is 14cn long).

Type B hybrid granite containing dark coloured laminated and non-
laninated hornfels xenoliths. 0n coast just south of Pink Bay,
Cape lVilloughby. (llammer is 72cn long).
Type B hybrid granite containing dark coloured laninated and non-
laninated hornfels xenoliths. 0n coast west of Barn Bluff, Cape
Willoughby. (Hamrner is 72cm long) . '
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PLATE 42

1

2

Contact (partly outlined in ink) betleen type B hybrid graníte (HU)

and megacrystic granite (Gr) on coast just south of Pink Bay, Cape
Willoughby. The contact is gradational over 1-2cm, and is not a

conspicuous feature because of the similar textures of the two rock
types. (Harnrner is 72cm long) .

Part of round inclusion of type A hybrid granite (Ha) in mega-
crystic granite on coastline just north of Pink Bay, Cape
Willoughby. Note sharp contact bettveen the two rock types. (Pen
is 14cm long).
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PLATE 43

1. Joints that have controlled greisenísation at Cape l{illoughby dip
at a shallow angle totvards the south-east, as shown in this cliff
section north of the light station. (l]eight of cliff about 25m).

2. Greisenisation of megacrystic granite along shallow-dipping joint
exposed on coast north of Cape lVilloughby light station. Note
daik band narking upper limit of alteration. A similar dark band
marks the lower limit of alteration beneath the joint, but can not
be seen in this photograph. (Hammer head is 13cm long).

3. Large ovoid-shaped potash feldspar negacryst (kf) in Cape Kersaint
granite on coast lvest of Cape Kersaint. Míca schistosity in
granite is approximately horizontal in this photograph, u'hich was

copied from a colour transparency. Black glongate objects are
biotite-rich xenolj.ths. (Lens cap is 5.Scm in diameter).

4 and 5. Laninated metasedimentary rock xenoliths in Cape Kersaint
grani.te on coast west of Cape Kersaint. Xenolith i.n 4 is part
of a fold of unknown origin. Xenolith in 5 contains fold
StTuctuïes that are not penetrative, and thus nay be of sedinent-
ary origin. Both photographs are copies of colour transparencies.
(Lens cap is 5.5cm in diameter).

6. Natural surface of outcrop of megacrystic granite sinilar to Cape
Kersaint granite along banks of Stun-Sail-Boom River. Large sub-
hedral to round-shaped nìegacrysts of potash feldspar (white) are
conspicuous. (Hammer head is 13cm long).
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PLATE 44

I and 2. Granophyric intergrowths of quartz and groundmass potash
feldspar in thin section of border facies megacrystic granite 4-61.
Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mm).

3. Granophyric intergrowth between quartz and potash feldspar border-
ing euhedral potash feldspâr megacryst in thín section of border
facies negacrystic graníte 4-6I. Transmitted 1ight, crossed
nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mn).

4. Granophyric intergrowth bordering euhedral potash feldspar mega-
cryst in thin section of border facies megacrystic granite 7-9.
Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mn).

5 and 6. Granophyric intergrorvths betr,r¡een qlrartz and potash feldspar
bordering euhedral potash feldspar megacrysts in thin section of
feldspar porphyry from Garvler Ranges, South Australia. Trans-
nitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scales represent 0.20mm).

7. S¡na11 anhedral quartz inclusions in cross-hatched portion of
_ potash feldspar negacryst in thin section of border facies mega-
crystic granite 3-28. Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar
scale represents 0. 10run).

8. Angular and enbayed quartz inclusion in potash feldspar negacryst
in thin section of border facies megacrystic graníte 4-55. Trans-
nitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.05nrm).
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PLATE 45

I and 2. Slabs of border facies megacrystic granite stained with
sodium cobaltinitrite after etching with hydrofluoric acid. Note
potash feldspar megacrysts (kf) mantled by plagioclase (p1). The
round-shaped potash feldspar megacryst in I has a plagioclase
border of uniform thickness. The potash feldspar megacryst near
the centre of photograph 2 has a plagioclase border of variable
thickness. Near the bottom right of photograph 2, a potash feld-
spar megacryst has a thin border zone of fine grained plagioclase
crystals. (Bar scale represents 1cm).

3. Film perthite texture in potash feldspar megacryst in thin section
of border facies megacrystic granite 7-9. The dark coloured
lanellae are composed of albite. Transmitted light, crossed
nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mm) .'

4. Veín perthite texture in potash feldspar megacryst in thin section
of border facies negacrystic granite 7-39. The irregular sided
veins are composed of albite, and exhibit 1ame1lar twinning.
Transnitted 1ight, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.05mm).

5. Patch perthite texture in potash feldspar megacryst in thin
section of border facies megacrystic granite 4-55. The lamellar-
twinned patches are composed of albite, are optically continuous,
and are separated by diffuse patches of potash feldspar. (Bar
scale represents O. l0mm) .

6. String-like quartz (arrowed) along irregular plane separating two
potash feldspar rrt\4rinrr individuals in potash feldspar megacryst
in thin section of border facies megacrystíc granite 7-9. The
individuals nay in fact be separate crystals intergronrn in
synneusis relationship. Transmitted 1ight, crossed nicols. (Bar
scale represents 0. lûlm)

7. Conplex oscillatorily zoned plagioclase megacryst with fine-scale
lamellar twinning (1ight coloured la¡ne11ae near top left part of
photograph) in thin section of border facies megacrystic granite
3-33. Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents
0.Ionn) .

8. Oscillatorily zoned plagioclase megacryst with band of lame1lar
twinning in thin section of border facies megacrystic granite
3-26. Transnitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents
0.1Omn) .
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PLATE 46

4

Zone of bleb-like and vermicular quartz surrounding euhedral core
in plagioclase megacryst in thin section of border facies nega-
crystic granite 4-6I. This intergrowth closely resenbles the
granophyric zones surrounding euhedral cores in potash feldspar
negacrysts in this graníte (see Plate 44:. 3 and 4). Transnitted
light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mn).

Ovoid megacryst (xenocryst?) of plagioclase consisting of core
fi11ed with bleb-like and vermicular quartz inclusions [dark grey
to black) with a thin inclusion-free border zone. Slab of border
facies megacrystic granite stained with sodium cobaltinitrite
after etching with hydrofluoric acid. (Scale is in nillirnetres).
Lamellar-twinned plagioclase with clear albitic bor-der lAb - in
extinction) against potash feldspar crystal (kf). Note irregular
boundary of albitic border against potash feldspar. Thj.n section
of border facies megacrystic granite 3-33. Transmitted 1ight,
crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.05mm).

and 5. Potash feldspar (kf) filling interstitíal spaces betrveen
euhedral quartz crystals in thin section of border facies mega-
crystic granite 4-0t. Transnitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar
scale in 4 represents 0.10mn; bar scale in 5 represents 0.05nm).

ZonaI variation in opalescent blue colour in euhedral quartz
megacryst in cut and polished surface of.slab of border facies
negacrystic granite 4-55. (Length of crystal 1cn)

Acicular and lath-1ike to anhedral ilmenite in cleavage in bio-
tite crystal in polished section of border facies rnegacrystic
granite 4-55. Incident plane polarised 1ight, oi1 imnersion.
(Bar scale represents 0.04mn).

Lath-like ilmenite paralle1 to cleavage in biotite crystal
(outline of crystal can just be discerned). Note euhedraL zoned
zircon inclusion. Polished section of border facies megacrystic
granite 4-55. Incident plane polarised 1ight, oil imrnersion.
(Bar scale represents 0.04mm).
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PLATE 47

Sna1l pyrrhotite crystals (po) replaced by marcasite (ma) around
their margins. Po1íshed section of border facies megacrystic
granite 4-55. Incident plane polarised light, oi1 irnmersion. (Bar
scale represents O.04mn).

Euhedral pyrite crystal (py) with smal1 anhedral pyrrhotite cr¡r5¿¿1
(po) partly replaced by narcasite (ma). Polished section of border
facies megacrystic granite 4-55. Incident plane polarised 1ight,
oi1 inmersion. (Bar scale represents 0.04nm).

Chess-albite (ca) pseudomorphing interstitial potash feldspar in
thin section of albitised border facies megacrystic granite 7-55.
Chess-albite is distinguished by a characteristic developnent of
lamellar trvinning resulting in a complex pattern of short alter-
nating twín larnellae that do not pass through the entire crystal.
Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale repl'esents 0.10mm).

Chess-albite (ca) pseudomorphing interstitial potash feldspar in
thín section of albitised border facies megacrystic granite 7-55.

- Chess-albite texture is well displayed. Albitised plagíoclase
crystal has retained 1ame1lar twinning. Transmitted light,
crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents O.O5mm).

Albitised plagioclase crystal displaying well de.¡eloped kink bands
and spindle-shaped 1ane1lar twins. Thin section of albitised
border facies megacrystic granite 7-7. Transmitted 1íght, crossed
nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mm)

Aggregate of fine grained biolíte/phlogopite crystals in thin
section of albitised border facies megacrystic granite 7-55. The
biotite crystals contain nunbers of sna1l rutile inclusicns which
can not be distinguished in thís photograph. Transnitted plane
polarised 1ight. (Bar scale represents 0.10mn).

Phlogopite (with colourless muscovite lath) containing abundant
sma11 dark coloured rutile granules aligned in the phlogopiEe
cleavage planes. Large zircon inclusion is also present. Thin
section of albitised border facies megacrystic granite 7-I. (Bar
scale represents 0.02run).

Chlorite littered with fine rutíle granules and rods. Thin
section of albitised border facies megacrystic granite 7-77,
Transmitted plane polarised 1ight. (Bar scale represents 0.05mm).
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PLATE 48

Quartz grain partly replaced by chess-albite in thín section of
megacrystic albite-chlorite rock 5-40. Note peculiar structure
resulting from projection of albite twin lanellae (white) into
unreplaced quartz. Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale
represents 0.05mm).

Coarse-scale patch perthite texture in potash feldspar. The
patches are lamellar-twinned and are conposed of albite. Thin
section of medium even-graíned granite 4-10. Transmitted plane
polarised light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.lOmm).

Potash feldspar partly replaced by skeletal muscovite (whíte in
centre of photograph, dark grey near botton right corner). Thin
section of medium even-grained granite,4-.11. Transrnitted plane
polarised light, crossed nicoLs. (Bar'sca1e represents O.05nun).

Marked sub-grain development in quartz crystal in thin section of
medium even-grained granite 4-15 due to post-crystallisation
deformation. Transmitted plane polarised 1ight, crossed nicols.
(Bar scale represents 0.1Omm).

Interfingering contact between 1ame11ar-twinned plagioclase and
cross-hatched nicrocline crystals interpreted as the result of
corrosion of plagioclase by microcline. Thín sectíon of medíun
even-grained granite 4-10. Transmitted 1ight, crossed nicols.
(Bar scale represents 0.05mm).

Biotite with zircon (z), nuscovite (white lath) and ilmcnite
(black) inclusions in nedium even-grained granite 4-10. Note
ilnenite inclusions concentrated along the contact between the
two biotite crystals, and also forming rin around zircon inclusion.
Transnitted plane polarísed light. (Bar scale represents 0.05mrn).

Quartz (q), lame1lar-twinned albite and chess-albite (ca) in thin
section of albitised medium even-grained granite 4-I3. Note
corroded boundaries of quartz ín contact with chess-albite,
suggesting replacement of qlJartz by chess-aIbite. Transrnitted
light, crossed nicols. (Bar scaLe represents 0.lOmn).

Lamellar-twinned albite, chess-albite (ca) and quartz (q) in thin
section of albitised ¡nedium even-grained granite 4-13. Chess-
albite occurs as an interstítial phase and appears to have
replaced interstitial potash feldspar. Transmitted 1ight, crossed
nicols. (Bar scale represents 0,10mn)
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PLATE 49

Chess-albite (in extinction) replacing quartz (light coloured) in
skeletal fashion in thin section of atbitísed mediun even-grained
granite 4-I3. Transmitted 1ight, crossed nicols. (Bar scale
Tepresents O.10nm) .

Granophyric intergrowth rimming quartz crystal (in extinction) in
thin section of the red leucograníte l{26C. Light coloured mineral
at top right part of the photograph is potash feldspar. Trans-
nitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.lOrun).

Granophyric intergrowth bordering euhedral potash feldspar mega-
cryst in thin section of red leucogranite W26C. Transmitted light,
crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10nm).

Granophyric intergrowth which nearly obscures host potash feldspar
crystal. Thin section of red leucogranite W26C. Transmitted
light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.10mm).

Part of "granophyricil intergrowth between quattz (du11 grey) and
muscovite (bright grey) in thin section of miarolitic granophyre
4-668. Muscovite has replaced potash feldspar in original grano-
phyric intergrowth a.djacent to miarolitic cavity. Black areas are
holes due to removal of muscovite during preparation of the thin
section. Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale
represents 0.lOmm) .

Anhedral quartz (q) replacing potash feldspar (kf) and lamellar-
twinned plagioclase adjacent to miarolitic cavity in thin section
of rniarolitic granophyre 4-668. Note also the presence of
muscovite (n) replacing potash feldspar. Transmítted 1ight,
crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.1Omm).

0scil1atorily zoned plagioclase megacryst in thin section of type A
hybrid granite 3-8. Note euhedral zone outlines and the large
number of zones present. Transmi'tted light, crossed nicols. (Bar
scale represents 0. 10mm).

Plagioclase megacryst displaying sausseritised calcic core and
albitic rim typical of normal zoning, as well as oscillatory
zoning. Thin section of type A hybrid granite 3-8.





PLATE 50

1

2
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7

Lamellar-trvinned plagioclase megacryst tr'ith smal1 rectangular
inclusions of potash feldspar (kf). Thin section of type A hybricl
granite 3-8. Transmitted 1ight, crossed nicols. (Bar scale
Tepresents 0.10mm) .

Poikilitic megacryst in type A hybritl granite 3-29. Megacryst is
composed of a poikilitic potash feldspar core surrounded by plagio-
clase. The inner part of the plagioclase mantle is poikilitic
whereas the outer part tends to be inclusion-free. Slab stained
with sodium cobaltinitrite after etchíng .with hydrofluoric aciC.
(Megacryst is about 2cm in dianeter)
Part of patch-work texture characteristic of poikilític megacrysts
shown in 2. Lamellar-twinned plagioclase. cTystallite is riruned by
anhedral quartz (white). The potash feldspar components of the
negacryst appears clouded with alterati-on products in this photo-
graph. Thin section of type A hybrid granite 3-29. Transmitted
light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents 0.1Omm).

lrlegacryst composed of potash feldspar core colnparatively free of
inclusions, and plagioclase boider zone. Abundant inclusions occltr
near the contact between the potash fe1<ispar and the plagioclase.
Note also embayments of the groundmass into the margins of the
plagioclase border. Slab of t1çe A hybricl granite 5-15 stained
rvith sodiun cobaltinitrite after etching with hydrofluoríc acid.
(Megacryst is about 1.Scm long)

Quartz megacryst in thin section of type A negacrysti-c granite
3-38. Note serrated borders of megacryst due to embayment by
groundnass minerals. Transmitted f.ight, crossed nicols. (Bar
scale represents 0. 10mm).

Margin of quartz megacryst embayed by grounúnass minerals in thin
section of type A hybrid granite 3-38. The minerals filling these
embayments are generally dominated by potash feldspar, which
commonly forms rims around the quartz megacrysts. Transmitted
light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents O. LOnm).

Granophyric intergrowth within si-mp1e-twinned groundmass pctash
feldspar crystal in thin section of type B hybr:icl granite
3-27. The granophyric intergrowth partly outlines an euhedral
core. Transmitted light, crossed nicols. (Bar scale represents
0. l0mm) .
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